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Ontario’s future Animal Care Act
In March, the Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(OSPCA) announced that it would no longer enforce animal welfare
legislation for farm animals after March 31, and companion animals after
June 30, of 2019.
Early in January, an Ontario Superior Court Judge ruled that it is
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unconstitutional for the Province of Ontario to enact legislation that
permits a private charity to have policing powers without government

oversight. Although the government is appealing this ruling, the OSPCA
has decided to abdicate its role in enforcement.
Throughout the winter of 2019, FFCO, along with the Ontario Federation
of Agriculture, the Christian Farmers Federation of Ontario, and a
growing coalition of livestock commodity members have been meeting
regularly, discussing both short and long-term solutions.
With the OSPCA’s abdication of this role, farm organizations have offered
government and police their support in the event of an on-farm concern.
FFCO’s focus has shifted towards advising the government on what a
new animal care act should include. Livestock agriculture representatives
are meeting frequently, looking at animal care and enforcement models
from other provinces and states. Government consultations are
underway with a goal of a new animal care legislation reaching the
legislature this fall.
A new act should include accommodations for respecting biosecurity
protocols on farms, improving communications with livestock
commodity organizations in farm cases, and to recognize, within the act,
the difference between companion animals and those raised as farm
animals.



Resources for extreme or

dry weather
UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS
FFCO Council Meetings
June 26, 2019
Victoria East Golf Club, Guelph, ON
Highlights include:

OSPCA abdication and a new Animal
Care Protection Act

Agricultural implications of trade
agreements and disputes with the
US, China and beyond

Future of the Ontario Food Terminal
Breakfast on the Farm
June 22, 2019
Tecumseh Ontario

Livestock Emergency Project 2019
Eight farm fire awareness articles have been issued in the

of Ontario Annual Meeting, Ottawa Farm Show, London

farm media covering topics including; general farm fire

Farm Show, Lambton County Fire Show, Milton Fire

prevention, the risks of block heaters and extension cords,

Training , Ontario Association of Emergency Managers, and

the dangers presented by small portable heater use in barns the Association of Fire Chiefs.
and the benefits of working with an insurance provider on
improving existing equipment and new builds.

Upcoming events include: Renfrew Firefighters (June 1),
Volunteer Firefighters Annual Training Meeting (Aug 1-3)

As summer approaches, seasonal articles on risks unique to and COFS Woodstock (September)
bailers, combines and storage facilities will be issued.
Appreciation goes to our partners, particularly the
Heartland and Trillium Mutual Insurance Companies and
their loss prevention staff. Through their loss prevention

visits, staff have observed many examples of how farmers
can make small improvements to reduce their risk of farm
fires. FFCO has launched a new webpage which hosts
resources on farm fire risk reduction to new types of fire
extinguishing equipment and alarms. Visit:
www.farmfoodcareon.org/livestock-emergencies/
FFCO has been busy spreading awareness around farm fire
prevention at tradeshows and meetings for farmers, fire
departments, and first responders including Beef Farmers
Victor MacPherson, FFCO’s Livestock Emergency Instructor.

Ontario environmental priorities
FFCO staff joined the OFA and the Ontario Agri Business Association (OABA) in a meeting with Hon. Rod Phillips, Minister of
the Environment, Conservation and Parks, to discuss Ontario’s environmental priorities under the new provincial government.
Climate change resiliency, waste and storm water management, plastic pollution reduction, road salt reduction and
connecting communities through environmental projects are the five key areas defined by the Minister. Connecting
communities which includes resource, recreation and agriculture were mentioned as how the government will engage
stakeholders. FFCO will continue to engage with both OMAFRA and MECP on environmental issues.

Lake Ontario Lakewide Action and Management Plan:
In 2016, under the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, the

Canadian, US and Ontario governments adopted targets for
phosphorus reduction under the draft Lake Erie Action Plan which
called for a 40% reduction (from 2008). Governments and stakeholders
have been working on phosphorus reduction and monitoring the
project since that time.
The government has recently announced the draft Lake Ontario
Lakewide Action and Management Plan which is now open for
comment until June 13, 2019.

Unlike the Lake Erie Action plan, the Lake Ontario Lakewide Action and
Management Plan places much less emphasis on agricultural practices
and impacts with the exception of the Bay of Quinte which is an area
of concern. The government will be meeting with agricultural groups to
better understand any implications for agriculture and agricultural
practices along the shores of Lake Ontario.
For more information, or to comment, visit https://
binational.net/2019/04/15/lolamp-paaplo/

Summer weather
Spring and summer weather is unpredictable, but history has shown that
somewhere it will be too dry and somewhere else it will be too wet. FFCO
developed a resource list, using OMAFRA resources, on how to adapt to
less than ideal conditions in both dry and wet situations. From securing
feed to dealing with stressed livestock, these resources can help you
navigate the challenges that this season may bring. Visit:
https://www.farmfoodcareon.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/07/

OMAFRA-inventory-low-water-resources-v2.pdf
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